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LOGO USAGE

The Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber 
of Commerce and Council logos use the 
tagline, “Experience. Better. Business.” 

There is also a Greater Fort Lauderdale 
Chamber of Commerce Signature 
Events logo which also uses the tagline, 
“Experience. Better. Business.” This 
version of the logo is for use with all 
Chamber Signature Events. 

Chamber Council logos can stand alone 
without the Greater Fort Lauderdale 
Chamber of Commerce logo, however 
the tagline, “Experience. Better. 
Business.” should always be included. 

The Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of 
Commerce or Signature Event logo must 
be located on all pieces. 

Event flyers, advertisments and e-mail 
blasts should clearly state, When 
promoting events, the Greater Fort 
Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce logo 
should not appear amongst sponsor 
logos, but rather be larger and separate 
so it is clear that the event is brought to 
you by/presented by (and not sponsored 
by) the Greater Fort Lauderdale 
Chamber of Commerce. 

All advertisments must include the 
Chamber logo with the tagline, 
“Experience. Better. Business.” should 
always be included.

CHAMBER COUNCIL LOGOS
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C - 90%
M - 53%
Y - 0%
K - 0%

R - 0
G - 113
B - 185

PMS 285

C - 0%
M - 0%
Y - 0%
K - 100%

R - 35
G - 31
B - 32

PMS Black

C - 100%
M - 12%
Y - 85%
K - 2%

R - 0
G - 148
B - 94

PMS 340

C - 0%
M - 87%
Y - 80%
K - 0%

R - 255
G - 67
B - 56

PMS Warm Red

GOTHAM BOLD:
aàbcdefghijklmnoòpqrstuùvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890,.;:!?()”£$%&/

GOTHAM MEDIUM:
aàbcdefghijklmnoòpqrstuùvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890,.;:!?()”£$%&/

GOTHAM BOOK:
aàbcdefghijklmnoòpqrstuùvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890,.;:!?()”£$%&/

Alternate weights and variations may be used in  
headlines, body copy, etc.

COLORS

FONTS

Color logos are always 
preferred. The logos 
may also be used in 
black and white when 
color is not an option.

The GOTHAM font 
family is used for both 
the title and taglines in 
the materials. 

The fonts in the logos 
should not be altered, 
however there are 
multiple weights and 
variations of GOTHAM 
available for use in body 
copy, headlines and 
subheads.

C - 55%
M - 47%
Y - 47%
K - 12%

R - 119
G - 117
B - 117

PMS 8401 - Chairman’s Circle

C - 31%
M - 41%
Y - 100%
K - 6%

R - 175
G - 139
B - 24

PMS 8642 - Trustee
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EMAIL & MARKETING MATERIALS
REGULAR EVENTS 
All marketing materials, electronic and printed, 
should maintain the same look and feel of the logo 
to maintain the “Logo Usage” brand standards.   

All materials will utilize the GOTHAM FONTS. Font 
sizes are specified on the following page. The font 
sizes are a recommendation and need not follow 
exactly, but should be proportionate. All materials 
must incorporate the “curve” design element 
which appears in the PMS 340, Green or Gold 
PMS 871 for Trustee events, and complimented by 
the PMS 285, Blue curve on the bottom.

The main sponsor logo appears on its own with 
event information. Additional sponsors appear at 
the bottom below the curve design element.

If a Chamber Council is hosting the event, their 
logo should appear below the main sponsor logo, 
no larger that the main Chamber logo.

CHAMBER ONLY EVENT

CHAMBER & COUNCIL EVENTCHAMBER & TRUSTEE EVENT

TRUSTEE AND
   CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE
       RECEPTION

March 1, 2017
5:30 - 7:00 PM

KURO
SEMINOLE HARD ROCK 
HOTEL AND CASINO
1 Seminole Way, Hollywood, FL
Join us for high level networking as 
we enjoy delicious drinks and appetizers. 
This event is exclusive to the Chamber’s 
elite members. 

If you would like to bring a guest
and to RSVP, contact:

Jil Horowitz, 954.462.4798

Email:
jill@ftlchamber.com

MINGLE WITH FELLOW C-LEVEL EXECUTIVES IN A FUN, RELAXED ENVIRONMENT
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EMAIL & MARKETING MATERIALS

NON-PROFIT
     BREAKFAST

(12pt) Sponsored by

C H A M B E R  M O R N I N G  N E T W O R K I N G

MARCH 8, 2017 (26pt.)
9:30 - 10:30 AM (15pt.) 
GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE (15pt.)  
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (15pt.)  
BOARD ROOM (15pt.) 
512 NE 3rd Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL (13pt.)
KEYNOTE SPEAKER (12pt)

MIKE KUBLIN, CEO OF (15pt)
How to motivate your employees (11pt)
and Increase productivity (11pt)

plus: Learn about Job Openings and (11pt) 
Community Involvement opportunities (11pt)

This event is complimentary to all Chamber members. 
You may attend as a guest once per year. (11pt)

(12pt.)For sponsorship, 
speaking opportunities 
or further information 

contact: 
Sandra Einhorn 
754.224.0054

Email:
sandra@npobroward.org

FONT SIZES
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EMAIL & MARKETING MATERIALS

SIGNATURE  EVENTS 
All marketing materials, electronic and printed, should maintain the same look and feel of 
the logo to maintain the “Logo Usage” brand standards.   

All materials will utilize the GOTHAM FONTS as well as incorporating the “curve” design 
element. The Signature event incorporates the use of an alternate color aside from the 
preferred colors to set it apart from the regular events. The color choice is at the discretion 
of the designer, making sure that the color works well with the preferred colors and is 
substantial enough to carry the message. The same color must be used on all elements for 
that particular event.

The Signature Event logo must appear to the left of the event name. Presenting 
sponsor(s) logo appears to the right on its own, in relative proximity to the event title 
and is preceeded by the words “Presented by”. 

EMAIL/FLYER 
The Chairman’s Circle member logos must be included at the bottom of the piece, below 
the “Curve” design element.

Additional sponsor logos will be added in a separate area before, but apart from the 
Chairman’s Circle members.

PMS 555 PMS 648PMS 5473 PMS 194PMS 7692 PMS 717 PMS 7737

SUGGESTED SIGNATURE EVENT COLORS
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EMAIL & MARKETING MATERIALS
SIGNATURE EVENT WITH PRESENTING  SPONSORSIGNATURE EVENT
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EMAIL & MARKETING MATERIALS

SIGNATURE  EVENTS 
WEB BANNERS 
There are three sizes of web 
banners, 955px wide x 90px 
tall, 133px wide x 133px tall and 
600px wide x 218px tall. 

The banners follow the same 
brand standards for Signature 
Event stated on page 6 of this document. The only exceptions 
being, they need not include the Chamber logo, as they only 
appear on the Chamber’s web site and the 133px wide X 133px 
tall banner need not include the Presenting Sponsor logo/s, as 
the size of the banner does not allow for it.

PROGRAM BOOKLET 
The event’s program booklet must follow the same 
brand standards for Signature Event stated on page 
6 of this document. 

On the Cover  
The event name must be displayed prominently 
as well as the Presenting Sponsor logo/s and the 
Chamber Signature Event logo.

955px Wide X 90px Tall

133px Wide X 133px Tall

600px Wide X 218px Tall

Front Cover
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EMAIL & MARKETING MATERIALS

SIGNATURE  EVENTS 
PROGRAM BOOKLET Continued 
On the Back Cover 
There are two sets of options for the back cover. 

OPTION 1 - The Presenting Sponsor logo(s) 
should appear at the top of the page, labeled 
with the words “Presented by” and be larger than 
the other accompanying Sponsor logos which will 
follow. 

The Sponsor logos should be listed and labeled 
by their degree of sponsorship.

Below the Sponsor logos the Chairman’s Circle 
member logos.

OPTION 2 - This option is to allow for program 
content that requires more than the inner pages, 
as well as the instance when there are too many 
Sponsors and there is an insufficient amount of 
space to accommodate logos. 

In this case the Sponsors are listed alphabetically 
by their degree of sponsorship on the left side 
of the page and continued on the lower right 
if needed. The Chairman’s Circle are listed 
alphabetically on the right side.

Back Cover Option 2

Back Cover Option 1
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IMAGE ADVERTISEMENT

All image advertising, electronic 
and printed, should maintain the 
same look and feel of the logo to 
maintain the “Logo Usage” brand 
standards stated on page 2 of this 
document.   

Advertising will utilize the 
GOTHAM FONTS which will appear 
in the preferred colors stated on 
page 3 of this document, as well as 
incorporating the “curve” design 
element which appears in the PMS 
340, Green and complimented by 
the PMS 285, Blue.

The ad is seperated into two areas 
and divided by the “curve” design 
element. One area, the message 
area, containing all text and logos. 
The other area will contain the 
visual image, either photo or 
graphic.

The message must include the 
text “Become a member and 
EXPEIENCE BETTER BUSINESS 
today!” as well as the Chamber 
website, address and phone 
number.
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EMAIL HEADER

All Email Headers should maintain 
the same look and feel of the logo 
to maintain the “Logo Usage” 
brand standards stated on page 2 
of this document.   

Email Headers will utilize the 
GOTHAM FONTS which will 
appear white against a PMS 
285, Blue background as well as 
incorporating the “curve” design 
element which appears in the PMS 
340, Green.

The Email Header is seperated 
into two areas and divided by the 
“curve” design element. One area 
containing the logo. The other 
area must include the text “Greater 
Fort Lauderdale Chamber of 
Commerce” and header title of the 
email.


